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SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

Community Chest

BOXING, WRESTLING IN
GYMNASIUM TONIGHT;
BRUNO EXHIBITS JUDO
Council Members Stage Comic
Act; Admission 15 Cents
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Pep Session ’SIXTY COLLEGE GROUPS
In Men’s
DISCUSS PROBLEMS
Gym Tonight
Starting gun of the Fresno-;an Jose State college football
rivalry will go off at 7:15 tonight when local rooters meet
to the Men’s gym to hold a pep

AT ANNUAL BANQUET

By VANCE PERRY
Sr. Jose State college organizations blew the top last night at
the annual -gripe- dinner and aired grievances pent up since last

The rally will be held previ- spring.
Und(r the leadership of the student council, the group discussed
ous to the Community Chest
Blood and thunder in the form of boxing and wrestling bouts, wrestling matches, and will be everything from the pronunciation of La Torre to payment of the student body president.
comedy by the student council and a scientific judo exhibition will over at 8:15, announces Don
140 ATTEND
highlight the benefit Community Chest show in the Men’s gym at 8 True, Rally committee head.
Approximately 140 students atExpected to be on hand to
o’clock tonight.
tended the dinner at the Sainte
give pep-talks are Coach Ben
Admission to the annual athletic program, under the guidance of
’Claire hotel, representing over 60
Winkelman, Dee Portal, and
!campus groups.’
Boxing Coach DeWitt Portal, will be 15 cents and outsiders are wel- Captain Kenny Cook.
Head
biggest discus- ’corned, according to Chairman Bill Yell Leader Tom Taylor and his
evening were possible
I Van VI.t.cBkA.TTLE
assistants, Bill Harris and Paul
payment of the student body presiROYAL"
I Arata, will lead the group in
council appointments, La
The feature bill of the show, ac- songs and yells. San Jose’s 140- I Thirty-nine per cent of San Jose Ident,
I
cording to Portal, will be the piece two-unit hand will play State college technical students Torre photographs, and publishing
a freshman’s handbook.
"battle royal" put on by the male I at the rally.
failed to return this year because
Dick Ofstad, former Spartan
members of the student council
Ithey are working.
Daily ad manager, started the disin an effort to once again prove
This is one of the results learncussion by advocating that the
that "a house divided cannot
, ed from a recent questionnaire
student body president be paid a
sent to technical students by HarSil senior education majors are stand."
salary of $20 a month, because of
Battling for supremacy will lie
rison F. Heath, Coordinator’ of
invited to attend the California
the amount of time necessary to
Technical Courses.
state Teachers’ Association meet- "The Slugging Stork" (Stan MurI National defense claimed twelve fulfill the duties of the position.
lag at 7 o’clock in Room 1 of the dock); "Pony the Pug" (Carl
FINANCES DISCUSSED
"Battling Bill", (Bill
’ per cent of the absentees, accordHome Economies building tonight. swienson);
’
Opposing Ofstad’s proposal, the
Van Vleck; "Jumping J orgy"
to the survey. This percentage
Guest speaker at the CSTAling
joined the army, navy, air group went into a general discusmeeting will be Mr. A. H. Hall, (George Jorgensen); and "The
students whose new permanent ilhaving
’corps or other military agencies sion of student finances and the
assistant superintendent of schools Punchy PreY" (Bob Payne). The
.
I bout is scheduled for 25 rounds student body cards were not on
Financial difficulties were given advisability of incorporating the
in San Jose.
student body, taking the finances
Subject of Mr. Hall’s talk will or less. Managers will he "Gig- file when called for will receive :is the reason for the absence this
ling Gae" (Gay Van Perre) and the m at an early date, said Stan quarter of ten per cent of the I out of the hands of the Controller.
be ’Demonstration Interview."
Most spoken sentiment opposed
Joy Sievers is student president "Muscles McGrady" (Grace3 Marie Murdock, council member, yester- students, while eight per cent said this
idea.
Ithat they are attending other colof the CSTA, and faculty advisers I kle 6cadY’
day .
A deputations committee to visit
are Dr. Raymond Mosher of the ’ "Punchy" Payne has issued a
Spartan Knights must make a ’ leg,es.
Another eight per cent, all girls, high schools and promote San Jose
Psychology department and Dr. E. warning to all opponents to stay
State college was suggested by
B, &Matadi of the Education away from him, because he has re-check for Missing photographs revealed that they have traded a
.1 heavy date Saturday, and con- and call in students for retakes ’college degree for a marriage ear- Harvey White, Spartan Knight,
department.
but was voted down.
,equently will enter the ring with whose pictures are not available. t Ca e
; S per cent are attending
Frank Lovoi precipitated a
aspecially constructed outfit.
busi"ix
Murdock emphasized the fact ,
DEBATERS CHOSEN
JUDO ERHIBMON
Iness schools; five per cent are look- lengthy argument when he sought
TO PARTICIPATE
aisted by Gae that every student must keep his ing for work; two per cent have information concerning council apMel Bruno, assisted
Burger, Jack Fancher, and Floyd temporary card in addition to the i health difficulties, and ten per cent i pointments and wondered why the
IN CONFERENCE
Kuernis will give a practical judo new permanent one. Both cards I gave miscellaneous reasons for the man with the eighth largest
Bruno will show how to must be presented for admission I their failure to return to college number of votes in the council
exhibition.
Roberta Hobson and Allan isakelection shouldn’t be named to fulthis quarter.
judo and wrestling
different
use
.en hate been selected to particito athletic events and other tunefill the vacant position. Council
at
Of
the
1938
students,
eight
per
in
handy
come
may
that
holds
pate In the second of a series of
members pointed out that the wetions.
attending
4)
,
cent
were
Page
business
on
(Continued
roonthh debate conferences which
Approximately 150 photographs wheels, four percent had health cancies were filled by appointment
will be held at San Francisco Junaccording to an amendment passed
missing at present, according difficulties, and three percent were
are
collme Saturday morning at
at the general election last spring.
I married.
to Murdock,
10 o’clork.
HANDBOOK
The topic to be discussed by the (.1
Campus groups fought for the
group will he -The formulation of
right to publish a freshman handthe United States’
policy toward
(Continued on Page 4)
WT
Latin America."
Speakers at the conference, I
which is composed of re
present a String
’ tives from several of
brush
the colleges
Hen"
hi"k prints.
in Northern California,
works
eolor
water
and
drawings.
will each
1 githe%e an eight minute talk
during Sr.’ the main exhibits in the Art
morning session. In the after- wing
which will be displayed until
noon the entire
group will take
Thanksgiving.
Part la a round -table discussion
Second in a series of studio reof
the subject.
eitei. by students of the Music
I Some of the prints which belong.
I
department will be presented this
. to the Art department, are origUnless more tickets for the Fres- ’students. Spartan trekkers may
Mills and others are reproductions, no excursion are sold by tomorrow I ride in Fresno students’ cars or in morning at 11 o’clock in the Little
Theater. Featured will be a group
I
11111 bought over a period of time, noon, the Spartan Special train 1 the buses. Both will be included
of four songs by the A Capella
parade.
the
in
and only recently mounted for this will not be scheduled, announced
The Spartan Special will start choir, directed by Joseph Running.
I show, states Louis La Barbara, art Bally
A string quartet, including Ardmittee officials yester- for home at 11:15, arriving In
en Artiaiz, and Jack Williamson,
tint.
about four and one-half hours.
day.
111 supervisor%
Game tickets are being distri- violinists, Charles Henrickson, viIlse oriental% employ simplicity
Tickets are selling for $.1.65
and wrinicii on
VIA
olist, and Max Hagenmeyer, ’cellshould get
their time cards ot pattern and line, but apply dec- round trip including the bus fare touted to students in the Control list, will open the program with a
’Ito Ike President’s
pattern to the stadium and back, which is ler’s office upon presentation of
flat
office
by
this
or-litheness
over
Fri* ninnt at
This their student cards. Students must Haydn quartet.
6
idled three miles from the depot.
to Sits Helen o’clock according surface, Instead of using
Others who will appear are
$2 cheaper than the ordi- have both ticket and student body
Dthrmick, dean of i
rate
is
wanes.
lines on depicted objects." com- nary fare.
Icard in order to gain entrance at Charlotte Morley, contralto, who
tickets1 will sing two songs; Mary SanLocks, art major.
Thm" who work on Friday
The train will leave San Jose the gate. General admission
and mented Seymour
nav, no time to
filippo, pianist, who will play a
sold for $1.25.
bring their cards
In conjunction with the pictures, from the Southern Pacific depot at are being
In will
will be Fresno State night Bach prelude and a Chopin nochave until
class is 1 p ’ m ’ Saturday afternoon, arriv- I There
Saturday
Arrangement
mornFlower
the
*. Miss Dinirnick
the Fresno Hotel for students turne; and Donald Price, tenor,
urges as many ’ placing flowers on panels in the ling in Fresno at 5:15 p.m. Fresno at
4 PONSible
to do it on Friday
students are planning who wish to go dancing, it was who will sing a Mendelssohn song.
college
State
I
arrangeJapanese
same
Some
hall.
so
that the
The recital is open to the public.
payroll may go through I
a reception and parade for local announced.
ments will be included.

Survey Shows
’Why Students
i.osmoifn
Do Not Return ,.CrComing

CSTA Group Meets
Tonight, 7 o’clock
In HE Building

Missing Student
Cards Available
At Early Date

Oriental Work
On I)isplay
to w
n ’ing

TO

Buy Excursion
Tickets In
Controller’s Office

romen’s NY A
Time Cards Due
Friday At 5 P.m,

Fresno Excursion

TICKET SALE CLOSES
TOMORROW iNOON.,
a MUST BE SOLD
3’0

Quartet
Presents Second
Student Recital
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1111F.: bonfire was a success, the
i
Pacific game was a success.
had a bang-up week -end. As I
have said before, our spirit is high
this year. We seem to have an an usual group of good leaders, Peapie who arc. wholesome and fine,
and things go off with a fine spirit
of enthusiasm and fun.

GENERAL STAFF: Wilbur Agee, Dorothy Christenson, Paul
Lukas. Jeanne Douglass, Batty Finley, Wendell Hammon,
Marion Hammond. &rend Hansen. Eleanor Irwin, Gertrude
March Irene Melton Elizabeth Moody. Margaret Richter,
Kenneth Roberts, Florence Scudaro.
DAY EDITORS. Mary Jane Kirby, Otto Tallest and Frank

6,,,,,,,,,,,
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Two Ponds, Two Colors, Two Honors
At long last we must admit that the
band has something in its double unit. While
we make no apologies for our contentions
that the group be limited and still hold the
opinion that some limit should be club to
in the future, the band has beyond doubt
made an attractive combination of tho old
and new uniforms.
The band officials showed good sense
in not forming the unit in one conglomerate
group but organizing two distinct divisions
which maneuver separately and ’constitute
a completely new idea in band formations at
the college. Head Drum Major Doug Harville deserves a great deal of the credit for
display the band to such advantage when

The Bystan4
/11111AUSANI./S of Santa
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!power one can’t really have a good
’ time. It Is too bad that we have to
have such creatures around. The
, college can do soothing for them.
If they are bound to be suckers
liquor business I wish they
somewhere
tiosmselai"es
ahnereetts!lirsonns:i.nett
vi hiksitioaanp; rorrhstuvre.hathfizs. people

,

Fourth In A Series Of Worthy Steps

,,f,:kirutkhie
Drive cornwittee in holding a series of noon
debates, the first of which was given yesterday.
San Jose State is well-known for its
or. those trips who do not realize
boxing and wrestling activities and its best , that
decent society puts certain
available talent will be well -represented inllimitations on human behavior,
tonight’s bouts.
This thing of mauling one another
the extensive series of pro-; isitritgolg(n.sdi.s acht,itnagl iinrreistpimmasnadieirityt.haist
gramsClosing
will be a dance, sponsored by Nu Iota!
far beneath the standards of the
Chi, journalism fraternity, in the Men’s gym. !college
and most not he tolerated.
If the student co-operation in attend- Train trips have been a real
i-,r’ at least one of these events matches the problem, a very serious headache
co-operation of the various departments in to those or us t,ho are responsible.
supplying time and material for the shows, r"s"na’llY I hope one does not deattaining the quota should be an easy and: students cannot afford that trip.
I
painless process.
We had a grand, good game here
Kirby.
Frday night, and that
tsufIould

NOTICES

Thrust and Parry
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN
Contributions longer than 200
words will neither be published
regardless of
nor returned,
their nature, unless special arrangements are made.

HEAL,

some of us felt that mixing the old and new What really bothers me is the ent policy
uniforms would be comparable to wearing trip down there. I don’t like root - soon he thrust Into
a uorld as
’ sr train trips. There is always
barnyard shoes with a new suit.
Then.’ oarads. oilmen ers ba
Dividingthe group into two units of- someone who does not know how ift,11.1e ,tt:
li
or a ria
fers possibilities which are worth consider: itto!reis";,01"n"s’ii.i3lel"pu"llierdipthl’tiss,t,nr"gre:ITIt: . . Theyare aware of tk hr
that
are
we
not rearming for
ing. The senior band and the junior band can cord and stopped a veryhem.;
well be two distinct groups, playing togeth- ! train on a grade where tist, engine / almica’
’I’l . ; are acquainted with
er, co-operating in stunts, but otherwise had difficulty in starling again. 1 disaster that is bethfhaaalppltinytgh:Eurts;
fellow sirrirlY didn’t have
marching separately, as they did at the i That
rho, knom;
sense. He did a dangerous thing,
C.O.P. game. The junior band will offer the ;took advantage of provisions for I.tiUsdlas.o.s ’well happen to them St:
they are proud and
younger members a chance to become pro- his
in order to endanger i
and are well icro
ficient in marching and playing before be- 1 the lives of hundreds. It might Americans
that they are watching a mike
coming a part of the gold unit. Thereby it I easily have caused a awreck.
few ir_ i demonstration from a dillm!
will be an honor and a promotion to be There are usually
rt" I light than those across the set
sponsibles who think they have to
shifted to the gold group.
These Americans might hi
get drunk to have a good time.
been a roistering just how lore:
Perry.
doubt they do. With loss brasin

Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
claim to represent student opinion, nor ars they necessarily expressive, of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

Tonight’s boxing and wrestling matches
will mark the fourth benefit show for the
present San Jose State college Community
Chest drive. Rather than ask outright for
student donations, the college committee
has planned an extensive and excellent program of events, the variety of which should
appeal to the taste of every one.
Those who were interested especially
in musical shows and college talent were appealed to in the Musical Jamboree Tuesday
night. Those who liked sports were offered
motion pictures of the Pacific-State game
yesterday in the Science building.
Oratory and debate is a field of wide
college interest, and the Spartan Senate and
debating classes are co-operating with the

JOHN

Fresno comes t
week -end.
That will he a "crucial" If there
sOf emotion.
eser was one. Freers() is unbeaten,
and we have not done so glzty , I 5:51.11.1ey were fprobablyreal. nt,e,.ar:t. of;
ourselves. It will be a grand
With
%Yin or lose, I am sure It will lie
’ It:II oll.ji t:
edf: il riotist; t.i:anan’itd withoiunr Eni auotrori:
a lasting me
y.

Florence Scuder.o

DAY EDITOR

DOCTOR T. W. MacQUARRIE

1Dear Mr. McArthur:
I
Do you sincerely believe
th atifHitl er conquers England
he will stop his agressive methods
to obtain his ends? If your answer
I is "yes", you need read no further.
however. I believe that Hitler
will never stop until he Is over
thrown. Remember that if Britain
falls, we fall. Or do you think, Mr.
McArthur, that we, a great democracy, will remain the last great
shining light in a world of Nazi
darkness?

Lost: Friday at parade a hood
to a teal blue gaberdine raincoat.
If found please-return to Lost and
Foolonsi.J. Roberta.
each

oveY McDonald will
meet all men interested In gymnastIcs and In the formation of a
ItYm team for competition today
at noon In his office In the Men’s
gym. Experience Is not essential
but those with esperienee are
urged to attend.

lice for a week Or two. We’ll have
lanother good game when Nevada
comes.
A number of students will no
doubt go to the Fresno game in
their own cars or in the cars of
their friends. Some will go by bus.
Some live down that way and will
take the occasion to have a vist
home. There is no doubt hut we
shall have a sufficiently large
cheering section. Certainly we had
a pretty good group at Los Angeles, so much so that the broadeaster mentioned it.
I hope we may he very careful
about our driving. Don’t get into
a ear with any driver who has
been drinking, don’t get into a ear
that is not in good mechanical
shape, don’t get into an overload-

NYONE who asserts that either
British imperialism or German selfishness is almost wholly
responsible for the war is assuming a dogmatic view. Such an as Riding club meets for ride today
section reveals the mistake of
in W
m’s spin at 4 o’clock,
oversimplifying what seems to be
Panla Reckulth, pres.
a complex question; it’s an easy
IMMil
We may build up our democracy
solution but hardly a truthful one.
During the Great War and sev- from within as you say. However.
oral years afterward, it was quite that is not enough. The danger
usual to ascribe the conflict to from without is also great. De the Kaiser or to German aspira-’mocracy and dictatorship are irtions for world domination. Today / reconcilable. Sooner or later, if WI.
we know that such an explanation ;do not continue and perhaps in
Is only a part of the picture. Secret !crease our aid to Britain, we shall
A._
with on
one of two possidiplomacy and alliances, arms- be
"ii TA t14%1
%MI II
will:
ment rivalries, conflicting imperi- hilities: either cooperationh
alLsms, and several other major !dictatorship or war (economic and
4 NAIA41,
factors were nurtured not by one ’military).
As Patrick Henry said in one
nation but by all of the great ’
time of strife, I repeat In another,
European ’sowers.
tut 40:vtrta
Amid the growing war spirit, it "I know not what course others
Is unsafe to let emotionalism pre- may take but as for megive me
dominate over reason in dictating liberty or give Ole death." Mr.
our opinions. It is also wisest in McArthur. If thin be your "foolish
an anarchic world to put America national pride", thenmake the
S
first in thinking about this war, moist of it.
127.133 South Fint
George Hopper.
Douglas Mills.
=NB 1.1.0
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NOTICES
Anyone interested in plan
trombone In an orchestra pls.
phone Columbia 615-J today
morrow.

165-4
2:15
Ja I

Lost: Black binder. Fladerpire
return to Publications afire

tleavit
ho

ear, and if you are dos
after the game, Inshi a
there he a change of drivesw
fifty miles. It is almost imps*
for sine to remain awake ate

B11

5:4.9

(41

usual hours. While the Nil
rass road is much better tia
used to be, still it is pandit;
miss tone of tiniee turns, ail
descent is steep and road
I hope we may get oval
week -end without any satiag
’rhe losing of lives will NO
compensated in any mune
winning a game.
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Spar La’s Hying Hostesses

MANGUS AND
CARMEN SHINE
Blues and Con
Co-Coaches Davey
doniinated the anLacy’s boxers
wrestling tournament
nual novice
four firsts and
last night winning
nose out Karl
scoring 20 points to
Ivan
and
Natzls
gulies

place.
Outstanding prospects foutti in
the tourney were Glen Mangus and
Don Carmen who met in the finals
of the 155-pound class. Mangus 1
of the Boxers finally won by a
fall after a draw decision made
’
an overtime period necessary.
Above you %PC the only two women who go along with San
Jose’s flying Spartans on their flights to games. They’re Flora
Fish and Bee Ashbridge, the airline hostesses, who see that the
team Is made comfortable. Those who have gone on the trips
will tell you they’re a vouple of swell gals and deserve some
credit for the success of Sparta’s first flying campaign. Saturday morning they’ll be along on the final flight of the season
to Fresno.

Results were:
121Bob Webber won by default.
128Ed Bothwell won by default.
195Dick Myatluiwa pinned Ed
Bothwell. 2:16.
145Dave Kayamoto dec. John
Peebles in 6 minutes.
155Glen Mangum pinned Sans
Mari, 3:38.
Don Carmen pinned Jim Hailstone, 2:50.
Mugu. pinned Carmen, 1:12.
Carmen pinned Datri, 3:33.

AMBIDEXTROUS BOXERS
MAKE DEBUT TONIGHT IN
11
COMMUNITY CHEST PLAY 2p.

165Otto Kuhl pinned Jim Kerr.
2:15.
Jack Porter pinned Kuhl, 3:12.

HeavyweightFred Krnetovle won
hy forfeit_

II are data
ire& to
C &Reno
11.0 impeeitt
awakepaiti
the
better Hs

BILL SELLERS

i’’ Pool*
turns, sai
ii rugged,
get OM
any mita
s will NO
moat

FIRST SHOWING OF PORTAL’S
LEFT-HANDED BOXING THEORY
Boxing Coach DeWitt Portal’s ambidextrous leatherpushers will
make their debut tonight in the annual Community Chest benefit show
in Spartan pavilion.
Tonight’s showing will be the first public appearance of the Spartans using Portal’s new left-handed theory. Designed to confuse opposition, Portal has an entire squad capable of switching from right
to left-handed stance at any time.,
Tonight’s four bouts will be an , the Northern California junior col inter-squad scrimmage, with each .iege tournament
at Salinas last
I boxer alternating in the orthodox
year,
y
winning his division with
and "southpaw" styles. Later in
the season Portal promises some ease. With his vicious left hand.
bristling dual meets with his boys’ Myagawa s especially dangerous
switching styles every round to in the "southpaw" stance.
keep opponents on their toes at I Another bout will find Bill
Sellers meeting Con Lacy. Both
all times.
Highlight of tonight’s bouts will boys are veterans of last year’s
he the featherweight match be- Japanese trip and compiled outtween Dale Wren and Dick Mya- standing records In the Orient.
gawa. Wren is the Spartan king- Sellers was also the only Spartan
pin of the past four years. while to reach the finals of the 1940
Myagawa is expected to be Spar- National Intercollegiate tournata’s next Intercollegiate champion. ment.
The final bout will find Bob
Myagawa was the sensation of
%Vebber against Sam Bettes, with
wrestling, judo, and the battle
ceval completing the show

FROSH MERMEN
MEET JEWISH
CENTER TONITE

Spartan
bantamweight
who
aleph Con Lacy in
tonight’s Community Chest
benefit show. sellers
"the leading
eandidate for a national championship
on Coach DeWitt Portal’n
teani, lie narrowly
lost out in the
finals of last year’s
attonal
Intercollegiate tournament, and deteated
the Japanese
National champion
on the boxers’
Oriental tour
last year.
-

HUNT’S
Barber Shop
-44wwwwkor--It pays to look
wolf-119 E. SAN
CARLOS

Today the Spartans will concen- -trate on defense, working out
against scout reports taken down
by Assistants Dee Portal and Walt
McPherson. Winkelman and ’Pop’
were on hand to see Fresno
trounce Texas Mines Monday and
have. a few ideas of their own to
work on.
Fresno’s attack centers around
Tonight at 8:30 in Spartan pool
Captain Ernie Poore and Ray
Peterson, left half and fullback Coach Charley Walker’s water polo
team will play hosts to an alumni
respectively.
Poore has been one of the big septet in what is expected to
Fresno guns for the past three develop into a ding-dong affair.
The alumni, powered by the
years and is comparable tp San
Jose’s scooting left halves, Costel- I savage brothers, Dick and Frank,
will be aided by Martin Wempe,
lo, Minter and Woffington.
Patterson is a comparatively Ken Frei], Forbes Mack and Guy
new discovery, having blossomed , Wathen. Frank Savage was captain of the Spartan team in 1939,
out in full against Texas.
Fresno’s big threat In the line , and Wempe was captain In 1988.
is Jack Mulkey, left end, who was!
good enough to make Little All- It may develop Into a duel beAmerican last year. Mulkey Is tween he and San Jose’s Benny
rated quite a field goal artist and Cook.

Alumni Seek Win
Over Spartans In
Water Polo Game

YOMPITIen who tied for second with
Brunii’s Varto points apiece. Mel
yay Douse gang ended In fourth

Hader*
ins offire,

FRESNO’S BIG THREATS ARE
POORE, PATTERSON, MULKEY
Not taking any chances of injuring a couple of Ns star men,
Coach Ben Winkelman has dispensed with scrimmage this week, concentrating chiefly on conditioning workouts to keep his squad in shape
for the Fresno State Bulldogs.
Yesterday’s workout was identical to that of Tuesday, centering
around limbering up and running through a series of plays.

11Bill Hoover pinned Ed &wilds.
5:43.

n.

I

Dispenses With
Scrimmage This Week;
Defense Stressed Today
Sparta

San Jose’s freshman water poi,.
team closes its season tonight Wil
to league game against the much
improved San Francisco Jewish
Community center in the local
I peel at 7:30.
In their previous game with the
Center septet in San Francisco,
the Frosh were victorious 9-3. A
w in Is needed tonight by the
,:iiiir(lets to cinch second place in
the Bay titles "B" water polo

ATTENTION
San Jose Rooters

,

league.
Having lost only two league
games this season and batting
over 500 per cent the Walkormen
are out to improve their mark in

After The Game

DANCE
AT

HOTEL FRESNO

WEAR THE

SWElaiR

OF CHAMPIONS...

II’

CHAMPION OF SWEATERS,

’}

-

(
THE

SELECTED THE
--0-TOCIek

\NN.uettira
LOS

Altt,ELES

(11111-1.1f4P
Sr
,hrill! to wear the Catalina Sweater identical with the
Catalinas awarded each year to the
country’s greatest football stars
chosen All-Americans by the All -

of Football!
This uniquely styled sweater in
I novel British rib stitch knit, combines two yarns, both 100% virgin wool a surface zephyr yarn
that gives is the downy, luxurious
look and feel of costly imported
sweaters and an inside yam of
long staple worsted for extreme
durability Available in both slipon and coat styles. Priced at only
America Board

,

Slip-on

Coat

$4.95

$5.95

Your Headquarters)
25

PEP PERSON- 11100 A 1,1

Sponsored by
Sigma Tau AlurnniF.S.C. Rally
Committee

SPRING’S
IN THE HEART OF SAN JOSE SINCE 1861
AT MARKET
BANTA CLARA

this final game.
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STUDENT GROUP Student Gives
DISCUSSES TOWN Cello Solo
MEETING TONIGHT At Concert
When the "Town Meeting of the
Air" returns to the airwave* tonight at 8:30, there will he a
listening group In conjunction with
the radio program at the Student
Center, Third and San Antonio
streets.
The topic of this week’s program, which opens the 1940-41
season is "Is This Our War?".
Following the broadcast, a discussion will be led by Claude N.
Settles of the San Jose State college Social Science department.
Qualified speakers are scheduled
to speak on both sides of the
issue.
All interested students are invited to attend the meeting tonight and each Thursday night
thereafter.

Men Invited
To Attend
Riding Club

Marcia Barbour, accomplished
cellist and student here. Is appearing as guest soloist sith the
Northern California ’PA concert
orchestra at the Montgomery
theater tonight at 8:15 p.m. She
will play "Kol Nitre’," an ancient
Hebrew melody.
Last spring, Miss Barbour won
highest award in a national cello
contest. She is now studying with
her sister, Betty Barbour Dexter,
at San Jose State college to complete her musical education.
The concert, which is free to the
public, is sponsored by the City of
San Jose and the Work Projects
Administration under the state
wide program headed by the Board
of Education.

Organizations
Dinner
(Continued from Page One)
book when both Audrey Edna Abbott of Black Masque and Harvey
White of Spartan Knights sought
to do the job. Black Masque has
already put out a booklet for the
use of freshman women and Spartan Knights have on hand a file of
handbooks from other colleges.
President Bob Payne, chairman
at the dinner, said the council
had decided the project should be
carried out by all organizations
working in conjunction, not by one
group alone. Work already done by
Black Masque, Spartan Knights,
and the Inter-Society council will
be used as a basis. Grace Marie
McGrady is heading the comminee.

LA TORRE
La Torre photograph appoint
ments are still being made daily
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the La
Torre desk in the Publications office.
The following people have appointments at Bushnell’s studio
today: Betty James, Lucy Bishop,
Margaret Schrader, Ben Packer,
Walter Otto, Bryan Averitt, Evenel Speck.
Martha Cauble, Doris McCuillab,
Ruth Ann Bondurant, John McAlliffe, Raymond St. John, Martha Gartshore, Jane Baccus, Lucille Machado, Angela Ginn’, Clare
Nichols.
Dr. James Wood, Carl E. Smith,
Jean Davis, Kenny Alford, Geraldine Carrillo’, Ralph Anderson,
Philip Wilson, Everett Grant, Russ
Roessler, Duane heath, Helen
Schaefer.

FORESTRY CLUB
ELECTS FALL
TERM OFFICERS
San Jose’s reorganized Forestry
club held its first meeting of the
quarter yesterday, and officers for
Its first meeting of the quarter
yesterday, and officers for the
quarter were elected.
George Crabill was elected president; Jim Mathis, vice-president;
Eleanor Stamper, secretary-treasurer; and Doan Carmody, sergeant
at -arms.
The club is under the sponsorship of Allen W. Jacobs, forestry
instructor, and is open to all present and previous forestry students
and majors.
The next meeting is scheduled
for Wednesday, November 27, in
the Science building.

Men, as sell as women, are invited to attend the weekly outing
of the college Riding club tomorrow at the Sunset stables, announces Miss Evelyn Aniaral, adviser.
The group will leave the Women’s gym at 4 o’clock and trans
portation will be provided. Prospective members may ride with
the cubl any time during the
quarter, according to Paula Beckwith, president.
Eight members will represent
San Jose State college as guests
of "Bit and S ur" club of San
A reform of class elections met COMMUN ITY CHEST
Mateo junior college at a horse
(Continued from Page I)
with no opposition and a motion by
show in San Mateo Friday night,
Gay Van Perre, council secretary,
Miss Beckwith said.
to hold nomination assemblies on any time.
The rest of the program for the
the second Monday of each quarwith elections on the following evening is as follows:
Y.W.C.A. FRESHMAN ter,
BOXING
Wednesday, went through unaniGROUP PLANS TEA mously. A member of the student Bill Sellers vs. Conrad Lacy.
Bob Webber vs. Sam Bettes.
council will act as chairman for
Dale Wren vs, Dick Plyagawa.
each class on the grounds that a
The executive committee of the
WRRESTLING
Former pr
president might influence
college Freshmen Women’s club,
Vie Gorin vs. Dave Hines.
sponsored by the YWCA, is mak-1
Ivon Olson vs. Fred Albright.
La Torre Editor Lois Silver suclung plans for a tea to be given in I
!Karl Kuhl vs. "The Masked
the Student Union, December 1,i cessfully defended the yearbook
portrait photography when a Sap- 1Karvel".
announces Marjorie Wade,
.rerusaert
pho representative questioned the
group adopted the proposal.
Invitation for the affair, which basis of awarding the photo conFred Ilauck, president of the
is in honor of freshmen women, tracts.
Miss Silver said that Bushnell’s Ski club, claimed that his organiwill be placed in the Co-op boxes,
was given the Job because of the zation was not recognized as a I
November 20.
and that no money I
The purpose of the event is to quality of last year’s work. She campus group
acquaint first-year women with stated that prices had been raised was available for the group’s use.1
each other and promote interest in from 50 cents a pose to 75 cents Last year, he said, $150 was althe club’s activities, Miss Wade because the studio had suffered a lotted to the group, but that only
$40 was forthcoming. Ile said the
loss on the contract last year.
said.
A spirited argument arose when club could get a coach free of
George Crabill of the Industrial charge.
INTERESTED!
POTENTI- Arts club advocated that organiReports of various committees
AL REVELRIES DIRECTORS zations start a whispering cam- were made by Bruce McClelland.
APPLY ROOM 189, 2-3:80 P.M. paign urging students to follow the book exchange; Bill Van Nike]:
FRIDAY, NOV. 15. BRING cement walks instead of going revelries; George Jorgensen, II,
ALL DATA.
across the lawns. Many protested ling; Don True, rally: and NS ail
that it would do no good, but the Curry, social affairs.

SHOP AT THE WENDT BUILDING

"Family Portrait"

PLAYERS PRESENT FREE
CHRISTMAS PRODUCTION
ON NOVEMBER 28,29

Ex

Sets For Drama Rustic, Primitive
Says Designer Wendell Johnson

I Oc

HOUSEKEEPING?
STARTING
Ideas and Advice Given
Recipes Furnished
WITH MEAT IN YOUR DIET

JACK

Smith’s
Creamery
ACROSS FROM

Y.W.C.A.

Wendt’s
Market
44

E SAN ANTONIO

Are You Ready
For the Game?
ONE -DAY CLEANING SERVICE IF NECESSARY
at the

City of Paris
Cleaners

VOL.

By IRENE MELTON
Sets for "Family Portrait," twenty-seventh annual San Joie 11,t
era’ Christmas production, will be timeless, with a rustic prinniti%
that might be found among the Navajo Indians as well as in the
of Jerusalem, announces Wendell Johnson, instructor in play pod,
tion and sat designy for the play.
Described as "an intimate glance at the family of Christ’. CAN

and Cowan’s drama will be presented free to the public, with reserved sections for holders of season books, in the Morris Dailey
auditorium November 28 and 29.
’UPPER ROOM’
"The most important scene in
terms of audience association is
the "upper room" of the Last
Supper, just before the Crucifixion
Teanes tor the inter-Ntad
of Christ. Consequently, the de- bate tournament Mach
Mg s
sign of the setting must begin held December 2,
S. and 4 la
.
here and the other sets modified 04941
selected, according to itos
accordingly," states Mr. Johnson. row Semerau, debate
manager
Although the play is definitely
From these teams will IW
dated as the termination of the students who will CA(
reprte
Christ’s life on earth, the pro- San Jose State college
in theirs
ducers are not going to make it collegiate debate
conference to
consistent with that time, the in- held during the winter
quarts
I
structor declares.
The following students woos
GOTHIC COSTUMES
the various teams: Toni Gra
Costumes for the drama are not Frank Gettinger and
Bette is
Hebraic but early Gothic peasant, Toland; Roberta llobson,
according to Mr. Johnson, thus Pfeiffer and Lorraine Burley; if
making the production like a son Martiyania. Bertha Estate
Morality play and giving it a Natalie Ross; William Bolt t1
mediaeval flavor.
!shall Kelley and 1.mennns L
Every director has his own In- Calla; W irow Semi-mu, ilue
terpretation of the play, the de- Forsyth and Glenwood Cmask:
signer points out, and "Family ’ Ilarret Miinnina, Jane Or
Portrait" ham been presented in I Rose Marie Stewart; Mani
Lite nineteenth century dress as ’ Guardino, Grace Markey and F.,
well as with an early Hebraic at- ry Leland; Allan Isaksen,
.erehpsoniel
irenee Viati and Kenneth Fire
MOVEABLE UNITS
’ Richard Flower, Roland Maass
Employment of movable unitsFenner
j
Angell; Mary Arab
andr the . periaktdi, ’ three-sided t Jck Silvey and Kimiko Higu
scene, used in "Much Ado About 1 uchi.
Nothing", recent campus produc- i
lion, is announced for the Christ- j the Morris Malley stage, Bra
nuns drama, as well as the intro- son states.
Hugh thus, head of the *Id
duction of wagon-stage units.
set designs, as usual, must con- department, is directing the Oct
for a to the physical limitations of , nuts play.
.
A MAN’S STORE
LEON JACOBS

Teams Selected An
For Inter -Squad Spa
Debate Tourney By
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TWEEDS
WORSTEDS

There’s a first rate collection of
newer tweeds in this group. Not
to mention plenty of blue worsteds in single and double breasted models. Drop in and take a
look.
SEE JERRY MATTHEWS, CAMPUS

Fn.

Ex(

SECOND AND SAN ANTONIO
Hamburgers
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Frosted Malts
Milk Shakes
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